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Avionics is a specialisation within 
electronic maintenance and repair. 
An avionics technician is responsible 
for all electronics aboard an aircraft. 
They run cables, mount antennas 
and connect instruments for 
navigation and engine monitoring. 
They also install radios, autopilots 
and passenger entertainment 
systems. Avionic technicians may 
work as a ‘line technician’ (often 
at night), a ‘hanger technician’ or a 
‘bench technician’.

Entry requirements: GCSE Maths, 
Science, English (A-C). Foundation 
degree in aeronautic engineering.

Skills: patience, technical accuracy, 
excellent vision, strong problem solving/
fault finding, good planning and 
prioritising to meet deadlines, well 
organised. Good IT skills including CAD/
CAM software.

Working indoors 59

Hands on 85

Client contact 23

Average salary:  
£29,226 95

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 17

Working outdoors 41

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.77m

Competition Organising Partner: 
semta.org.uk

Aeronautical Engineer: AvionicEnginEERing



Technicians carry out repairs and 
replace damaged bodywork on all 
types of vehicles. The work is varied 
and could include: brazing and 
welding, metal repair techniques, 
panel fill procedures, vehicle 
realignment, bonding and riveting 
procedures and paint spraying.

Entry requirements: NVQ level 2.

Skills: problem solving/fault finding, 
technical accuracy and attention to 
detail, able to follow written and verbal 
instructions, have good communication 
skills.

Working indoors 39

Hands on 98

Client contact 43

Average salary:  
£16,000 65

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 40

Working outdoors 61

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.08m

Competition Organising Partner: 
theimi.org.uk

Automotive Body Repair: TechnicianEnginEERing



CNC programmer/ machinists 
combine cutting edge design 
with computer programming and 
engineering skills to improve the 
efficiency and quality of today’s 
production finished products. The 
work is mainly with metals but it 
could involve wood, composite 
materials and plastics. From space 
craft to racing cars to games 
consoles they help design and 
manufacture tomorrow’s ideas. 

Entry requirements: GCSE Maths, 
English, Engineering, Science, Design 
and Technology.

Skills: creativity, innovation, good 
numeracy, use CAD/CAM programmes 
and strong quality control.

Working indoors 71

Hands on 83

Client contact 18

Average salary:  
£20,000 69

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 21

Working outdoors 29

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.08m

Competition Organising Partner: 
semta.org.uk

CNC (Computer Numerically Controlled) MillingEnginEERing



Technicians work with control 
systems used in the industrial 
and infrastructure sectors. As 
a technician they apply logic 
programming techniques and 
understand how a PLC system 
is designed and operates. A 
programme logic controller (PLC) 
is a digital computer used for 
automation of typically industrial 
electromechanical processes, such 
as control of machinery on factory 
assembly lines, amusement rides or 
light fittings.

Entry requirements: NVQ level 3.

Skills: problem solving/ fault finding, 
good IT being able to apply logic 
programming and techniques, 
numeracy, able to interpret technical 
plans accurately, excellent vision, and 
attention to detail.

Working indoors 72

Hands on 82

Client contact 18

Average salary:  
£28,000 94

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 16

Working outdoors 28

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.08m

Competition Organising Partner: 
semta.org.uk

Industrial Control TechnicianEnginEERing



Generally welders join metals 
to make high strength joints. It 
may also involve working with 
composite materials such as 
plastics. Welding is essential for 
manufacturing the things we use, 
including buildings, bridges, cars, 
aeroplanes, pipelines and power 
stations. Welding can be performed 
in different environments including 
open-air, under water and in outer 
space. Shift work is common.

Entry requirements: GCSE Maths, 
Science, ICT, English, Engineering (A-C). 
Apprenticeship in industry related field.

Skills: problem solving /fault 
finding, ability to read and follow 
technical plans, have good eye/hand 
coordination, work safely.

Working indoors 19

Hands on 97

Client contact 15

Average salary:  
£20,000 69

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 128

Working outdoors 81

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.08m

Competition Organising Partner: 
semta.org.uk

Welding
EnginEERing



Sheet metalworkers transform a 
sheet of metal into lightweight 
structures for everyday use; for 
example commercial kitchens in 
restaurants are almost entirely 
made from sheet metal. Sheet 
metal work covers a vast range of 
everyday products from automotive 
and aerospace structures to 
construction, retail shop fitting 
and catering. Roles might include 
bending, cutting, pressing, riveting, 
marking out, measuring, assembly 
and stretching sheet metal, 
sometimes using laser cutters.

Entry requirements: good practical 
hand skills, ability to read and follow 
technical plans accurately, numeracy, 
creativity.

Skills: good practical hand skills, ability 
to read and follow technical plans 
accurately, numeracy, creativity.

Working indoors 67

Hands on 96

Client contact 14

Average salary:  
£22,000 82

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 39

Working outdoors 33

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.08m

Competition Organising Partner: 
semta.org.uk

Sheet Metal work TechnicianEnginEERing



Mechatronic engineers build, 
maintain, repair and programme 
equipment control systems 
for the automotive industry. 
Mechatronics is a multidisciplinary 
field of engineering that includes 
a combination of mechanical, 
electrical, telecommunications, 
control and computer engineering.

Entry requirements: 5 GCSEs + 2/3 
‘A’ levels including maths and Physics, 
Foundation degree, apprenticeship.

Skills: good analytical and numerical, 
problem solving/fault finding, ability to 
read and follow technical plans, work 
methodically, attention to detail. 

Working indoors 78

Hands on 84

Client contact 19

Average salary:  
£18,523 67

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 34

Working outdoors 22

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.77m

Competition Organising Partner: 
semta.org.uk

MechatronicsEnginEERing



Jewellery designers design and 
often make jewellery using a 
variety of materials, including gold, 
silver and precious stones. They 
design and plan pieces that can 
have great sentimental significance 
or symbolic meaning and can be 
wearable or are decorative in 
their own right. A fine jeweller 
normally works in a small specialist 
workshop creating high quality 
pieces of jewellery from a working 
drawing or to a customer’s 
specification.

Entry requirements: no fixed entry 
route.

Skills: accuracy and precision, able to 
draw and follow technical plans using 
CAD software, efficiency, understand 
the value of the materials being used, 
business awareness. 

Working indoors 91

Hands on 92

Client contact 45

Average salary:  
£21,988 78

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 14

Working outdoors 11

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.61m

Competition Organising Partner: 
thegoldsmiths.co.uk

Fine Jewellery MakingCulTuRAl AnD CREATivE ARTS



Games developers design and 
create characters, objects and 
scenery in games. They paint 
textures and create wireframes to 
produce believable models. Using 
a 3D software programme such 
as Autodesk, they draw, model, 
texture and animate to different 
styles depending on the type of 
game. A game can take several 
months or years to produce for a 
PC, games console, the internet or 
mobile phone.

Entry requirements: no set entry 
route, however, most games developers 
have a foundation degree, HND or 
equivalent.

Skills: creativity, attention to detail, 
accuracy, patience, work under 
pressure, able to work to deadlines, 
work in a team.

Working indoors 86

Hands on 76

Client contact 46

Average salary:  
£32,000 96

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 53

Working outdoors 14

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.77m

Competition Organising Partner: 
south-thames.ac.uk

Games DevelopmentCulTuRAl AnD CREATivE ARTS



Graphic designers have the skills 
to design and handle images 
and text across a wide range of 
commercial contexts from print to 
digital and UX design, posters to 
motion graphics and animation. 
They use lettering and images to 
communicate information and 
ideas. Common paths for a graphic 
designer include Senior Graphic 
Designer/ Web Designer to Creative 
Director or Art Director.

Entry requirements: foundation 
degree, HND.

Skills: creativity and imagination, good 
drawing skills, good communication 
skills including spelling and grammar. 
Able to use CAD software. Good at 
problem solving, work to deadlines 
and budget.

Working indoors 84

Hands on 74

Client contact 27

Average salary:  
£21,359 78

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 26

Working outdoors 16

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.61m

Competition Organising Partner: 
carshalton.ac.uk

Graphic DesignCulTuRAl AnD CREATivE ARTS



A musician is an instrumentalist, 
singer or composer who creates 
and /or performs music. This can be 
recorded in a studio or performed 
live, either as a soloist or as a group 
of musicians. Varied working hours 
performing in a wide range of 
places. Likely to be self-employed.

Entry requirements: good level of 
musical ability.

Skills: Able to cope well with feedback 
and criticism.

Working indoors 64

Hands on 62

Client contact 71

Average salary:  
£20,097 69

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 202

Working outdoors 36

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.61m

Competition Organising Partner: 
nwhc.ac.uk

Popular MusicCulTuRAl AnD CREATivE ARTS



Producers are responsible for 
facilitating a project from beginning 
to end. They are involved in every 
stage of the television programme, 
film or video, overseeing the 
project, both in the studio and 
on location. They look after the 
business side of the production. 
The job includes pitching new ideas 
for projects, securing funding and 
rights for books, screenplays and 
managing budgets.

Entry requirements: no fixed entry 
route, however, substantial experience 
in both the creative and business 
industry.

Skills: well organised, good 
communication skills, creative and 
imaginative, able to negotiate in 
business and good at networking.

Working indoors 31

Hands on 72

Client contact 85

Average salary:  
£33,070 98

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 134

Working outdoors 69

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.61m

Competition Organising Partner: 
nwhc.ac.uk

Video Moving ImageCulTuRAl AnD CREATivE ARTS



A visual merchandiser or window 
dresser is responsible for designing 
the window displays for a store, as 
well as ensuring that the interior 
of the shop is laid out accurately 
so that the customer can navigate 
around easily. They create eye-
catching product displays and store 
layouts to attract customers and 
encourage them to buy.

Entry requirements: no fixed route, 
background in design, retail experience, 
qualification from local college.

Skills: creativity, attention to detail, 
understands colour, style and design, 
able to meet deadlines is well organised 
and can work well in a team or on 
their own.

Working indoors 76

Hands on 86

Client contact 18

Average salary:  
£17,583 66

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 24

Working outdoors 24

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.59m

Competition Organising Partner: 
arts.ac.uk/fashion

Visual MerchandisingCulTuRAl AnD CREATivE ARTS



Web designers use coding and 
software applications to design, 
construct and implement websites 
or redesign existing ones, using 
both creative and technical skills.  
They use web programming and 
scripting languages including 
Dreamweaver and Photoshop, 
Flash, Java script, .Net frameworks. 
They can work on any online site 
from a retailer’s catalogue to a 
company’s home page.

Entry requirements: no fixed entry 
route.

Skills: good communication and 
interpersonal skills, is motivated, able 
to meet deadlines, works logically and 
methodically. 

Working indoors 87

Hands on 77

Client contact 31

Average salary:  
£22,459 82

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 56

Working outdoors 13

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.77m

Competition Organising Partner: 
highbury.ac.uk

Web Design
CulTuRAl AnD CREATivE ARTS



An IT Software Solution Specialist 
uses Microsoft Office programmes; 
Word, Excel, Access and Visio to 
create documents and files such 
as presentations, graphs and 
letters. With the widespread use 
of computers and IT applications 
in modern work environments and 
the need for software solutions, 
software specialists are among the 
most sought after IT professionals 
in the workplace.

Entry requirements: no set entry, 
GCSEs (A-C) Maths and Science.

Skills: in-depth knowledge of Microsoft 
packages, accuracy, problem solving/
fault finding. Excellent communication 
skills, literacy and numeracy. Good time 
management and interpersonal skills.

Working indoors 82

Hands on 89

Client contact 86

Average salary:  
£26,000  92

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 34

Working outdoors 18

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.77m

Competition Organising Partner: 
northumberland.ac.uk

IT Software Solutions for BusinessiT AnD BuSinESS ADminiSTRATiOn



An IT Support Technician operates 
on the frontline repairing and 
configuring PCs, routers and 
networks. The role requires a wide 
knowledge of operating systems, 
working on site or remotely by 
phone, email or using web-based 
applications.

Entry requirements: an appropriate 
Level 3 course for IT technicians.

Skills: good communication skills, 
excellent problem solving/fault finding, 
fix and test service equipment, team 
work, good interpersonal skills, 
and ability to explain problems and 
solutions to non-technology users, 
works methodically.

Working indoors 84

Hands on 86

Client contact 89

Average salary:  
£18,376 66

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 70

Working outdoors 16

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.49m

Competition Organising Partner: 
northumberland.ac.uk

IT Support TechnicianiT AnD BuSinESS ADminiSTRATiOn



A Network Infrastructure 
Technician configures routers 
and switches to be able to send 
data around the world. They 
install, configure, maintain and 
troubleshoot ICT networks. The 
role may include; setting security 
levels, giving technical support, 
providing training, planning and 
implementing future developments.

Entry requirements: relevant 
apprenticeship or local college IT 
courses.

Skills: strong IT and excellent problem 
solving/fault finding skills. Well 
organised and able to prioritise work 
demands, good communication and 
interpersonal skills.

Working indoors 81

Hands on 80

Client contact 64

Average salary:  
£19,616  67

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 33

Working outdoors 19

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.77m

Competition Organising Partner: 
northumberland.ac.uk

Network Infrastructure TechnicianiT AnD BuSinESS ADminiSTRATiOn



IT Network Security Technicians 
protect networks from hackers 
and viruses by establishing 
network security in line with 
policies. Network security 
technicians authenticate users, 
maintain firewalls, utilise intrusion 
prevention systems (IPS), and 
monitor networks for suspicious 
and abnormal activity. They may 
also install security software, 
respond to cyber attacks and 
in some cases gather data and 
evidence to be used in prosecuting 
cyber crime.

Entry requirements: apprenticeship 
related or through a Level 2 course at 
the local college.

Skills: excellent ICT skills, problem 
solving and fault finding, good 
communication skills, able to explain 
complex things clearly to non-technical 
staff, work in a team.

Working indoors 78

Hands on 35

Client contact 28

Average salary:  
£22,000 82

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 6

Working outdoors 22

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.77m

Competition Organising Partner: 
northumberland.ac.uk

Network SecurityiT AnD BuSinESS ADminiSTRATiOn



A Network Systems Administrator 
looks after a network of servers 
and clients to ensure the networks 
run quickly and efficiently. in a 
network. They organise, install 
and support an organisation’s 
computer systems, including 
local area networks (LAN), wide 
area networks (WAN), network 
segments, intranets and other data 
computer systems. The system 
administrator role can be seen as 
the ‘puzzle solver’ of the company 
and can be highly stressful, 
especially if you work in the finance 
industry which depends heavily on 
its IT operations.

Entry requirements: degree in 
computer science, apprenticeship.

Skills: in-depth knowledge of operating 
systems and applications, excellent 
problem solving and fault finding skills, 
excellent speaking and writing skills, 
patience and professionalism (when 
dealing with confidential information).

Working indoors 82

Hands on 68

Client contact 29

Average salary:  
£25,328  88

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 40

Working outdoors 18

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.77m

Competition Organising Partner: 
northumberland.ac.uk

Network Systems AdministratoriT AnD BuSinESS ADminiSTRATiOn



As a beauty therapist you will 
carry out face and body treatments 
for clients to help them look and 
feel better. Beauty therapists may 
perform the following tasks: carry 
out skin analysis and give advice, 
facial/body massage, analyse body 
type and advise on nutrition, use a 
variety of treatment and electrical 
equipment to treat skin and body 
conditions, remove facial and body 
hair by electrolysis or waxing, 
recognise problems and refer clients 
to medical practitioners such as a 
dermatologist.

Entry requirements: Beauty 
qualification at level 2/3.

Skills: good interpersonal skills, warm 
and welcoming, ability to make client 
feel relaxed, able to explain procedures 
clearly, tact and diplomacy, business 
awareness, health and safety.

Working indoors 85

Hands on 88

Client contact 98

Average salary:  
£15,000  64

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 110

Working outdoors 15

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.59m

Competition Organising Partner: 
vtct.org.uk

Beauty Therapy – BodyPROfESSiOnAl SERviCES



Butchers sell meat and poultry 
through industrial shops, 
supermarkets or local shops and 
markets. Specialist butchers may 
also make their own meat products 
such as sausages, burgers and pies. 
Depending on the demands of the 
local community a butcher may 
specialise in halal, kosher or organic 
foods. The work will include buying 
and ordering and controlling stock, 
receiving deliveries and checking 
content and hygiene, cutting, 
boning and trimming meat, serving 
customers advising customers on 
how to prepare and cook meat.

Entry requirements: trainee and 
learn on the job, Level 2 Food Safety 
for Retail.

Skills: in-depth product knowledge, 
good customer service and business 
awareness, good practical skills (avoid 
wastage), high standard of personal 
cleanliness and physically fit to carry 
heavy joints of meat.

Working indoors 62

Hands on 93

Client contact 94

Average salary:  
£17,000  66

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 25

Working outdoors 38

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.38m

Competition Organising Partner: 
cambriantraining.com

Butchery
PROfESSiOnAl SERviCES



Culinary artists have a good 
knowledge of all aspects of a 
modern kitchen including basic 
butchery, fishmongery and bakery, 
along with good cooking and 
presentation skills. People working 
in this field are commonly called 
chefs or cooks. Culinarians are 
required to have knowledge of 
food science, nutrition and diet and 
are responsible for preparing meals 
that look and taste good. After 
restaurants, their primary places 
of work include delicatessens and 
relatively large institutions such as 
hotels and hospitals.

Entry requirements: No fixed entry 
route, GCSE Maths and English, 
industry related qualifications.

Skills: excellent practical skills, able to 
multi-task, can work under pressure 
and speed, is well organised and 
shows creativity and imagination, high 
standard of cleanliness and hygiene, 
teamwork.

Working indoors 84

Hands on 92

Client contact 68

Average salary:  
£16,000  65

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 40

Working outdoors 16

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.38m

Competition Organising Partner: 
craftguildofchefs.org   

Culinary Arts/CookingPROfESSiOnAl SERviCES



A florist designs and arranges 
flowers into bouquet and displays 
to the specification of a client. They 
have knowledge of the principles 
of design and colour harmony 
as well as a knowledge of plants 
and flowers. A florist prepares 
flowers for formal displays, set-
up displays for conferences or 
exhibitions and delivers orders to 
customers. Wholesale florists sell 
bulk flowers and related supplies 
to professionals in the trade. Retail 
florists offer fresh flowers and 
related products and services to 
consumers.

Entry requirements: train on the job, 
attend a local college course.

Skills: good practical skills, creative and 
an artistic flair, work methodically and 
meet deadlines, good communication 
skills being able to explain your ideas to 
customers, good people skills.

Working indoors 62

Hands on 94

Client contact 96

Average salary:  
£14,000  63

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 74

Working outdoors 38

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.38m

Competition Organising Partner: 
britishfloristassociation.org

Floristry
PROfESSiOnAl SERviCES



Forensic scientists provide impartial 
scientific evidence for use in courts 
of law to support the prosecution 
or defence in criminal and civil 
investigations. They are primarily 
concerned with examining contact 
trace material associated with 
crimes. This follows the principle 
that ‘every contact leaves a trace’ 
that will offer potential evidence to 
link a suspect with the scene of the 
crime, the victim or the weapon.

Entry requirements: honors degree in 
Biology or Chemistry related subject.

Skills: have an enquiring mind, 
accuracy and attention to detail. 
Have strong written and spoken 
communication skills, able to meet 
deadlines, work under pressure working 
logically and methodically.

Working indoors 66

Hands on 77

Client contact 19

Average salary:  
£24,156  86

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 52

Working outdoors 34

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.78m

Competition Organising Partner: 
completeforensics.org

Forensic SciencePROfESSiOnAl SERviCES



Hairdressers treat and care for 
clients’ hair. They give advice on the 
health of the hair and how it may 
enhance a client’s appearance and 
presence. They cut, style, maintain 
and colour hair according to a 
client’s wishes. They may work in 
a salon, hospital, hotel, care home, 
cruise ship, or if freelance travel to 
clients’ homes.

Entry requirements: train and learn 
on the job, through an apprenticeship 
or at a local college.

Skills: excellent customer service and 
people skills. Creativity and good 
practical skills, awareness of fashions 
and trends. Tactful, aware of health and 
safety, especially when using chemicals, 
business awareness.

Working indoors 89

Hands on 92

Client contact 96

Average salary:  
£14,000  63

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 211

Working outdoors 11

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.60m

Competition Organising Partner: 
lorealprofessionnel.co.uk  

Hairdressing
PROfESSiOnAl SERviCES



As a media makeup artist they 
apply make-up and style hair for 
anyone appearing in front of a 
camera or a live audience. They 
work in film, television, theatre, 
concerts, photo shoots or fashion 
shows. Depending on the job, a 
make-up artist may research and 
design make-up and hairstyles for 
period dramas, apply special effects 
make-up, take notes and photos for 
reference for film continuity, stand 
by on set to redo make-up.

Entry requirements: specialist course 
in media or theatrical make-up.

Skills: creativity and imagination, 
good communication and people 
skills, tactful, stamina, patience 
and concentration, teamwork and 
an interest in current and historical 
fashions.

Working indoors 72

Hands on 86

Client contact 61

Average salary:  
£19,613  67

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 91

Working outdoors 28

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.60m

Competition Organising Partner: 
vtct.org.uk

Media Make-Up – FacePROfESSiOnAl SERviCES



Nail technicians provide advice 
to clients about looking after 
their nails and recommend nail 
care products. Health and safety 
is an important part of the work. 
Hygiene is equally important 
and strict procedures need to be 
followed to prevent damage or 
infection to the clients’ natural 
nails. A nail technician may work in 
a salon alongside other technicians, 
beauticians, hairdressers, and 
therapists. There is the option to be 
self-employed and work from home 
or visit clients in their own homes.

Entry requirements: no fixed entry, 
courses available at a local college.

Skills: creativity and patience, good 
customer service and people skills, work 
methodically and hygienically, well 
organised.

Working indoors 88

Hands on 93

Client contact 93

Average salary:  
£15,000  64

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 35

Working outdoors 12

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.59m

Competition Organising Partner: 
vtct.org.uk

Nail ServicesPROfESSiOnAl SERviCES



Those working in the restaurant 
service industry are well rounded 
individuals who have a good 
knowledge of basic restaurant 
service skills, wine skills and 
knowledge, bar skills and good 
presentation skills. To be successful 
those working in the industry 
must have a genuine interest in 
their customers. People will not 
come back if they have had a bad 
experience.

Entry requirements: no specific 
qualifications/training, but 
apprenticeship and college courses 
available.

Skills: good customer service and 
people skills, highly motivated, 
responds positively to change and 
instructions, good team player, 
adaptable and has a flexible approach 
to work, tact and diplomacy.

Working indoors 72

Hands on 71

Client contact 85

Average salary:  
£19,808  67

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 13

Working outdoors 28

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.01m

Competition Organising Partner: 
craftguildofchefs.org

Restaurant ServicesPROfESSiOnAl SERviCES



A cabinet maker is an expert in 
making furniture from timber to 
a very high specification, such as 
chairs, tables, chest of drawers and 
storage and display cabinets. They 
may also restore antiques or repair 
damaged furniture. The role may 
include creating design drawings, 
sourcing wood, using a range of 
hand and power tools, finishing 
techniques such as French polish. 
They will have an understanding of 
adhesives and working safely.

Entry requirements: learning on the 
job, apprenticeship. 

Skills: practical hand and machine 
skills, be able to interpret and work 
to technical drawings, patience and 
attention to detail.

Working indoors 59

Hands on 93

Client contact 65

Average salary:  
£21,000  78

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 30

Working outdoors 41

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.38m

Cabinet MakingBuilT EnviROnmEnT

Competition Organising Partner: 
citb.co.uk/careers-in-construction/
experience-it/skillbuild



Electricians maintain and install 
modern electrical systems such as 
power, lighting, fire protection, 
security and structured cabling 
and the equipment they serve 
to ensure effective and efficient 
operation. Depending on the exact 
role, work may be performed in 
cramped spaces to reach cabling 
and equipment or at heights on 
scaffolding on a construction site. 
As an electrician, they inspect and 
test equipment, making sure that 
electro technical systems work, and 
find and fix faults.

Entry requirements: apprenticeship 
to reach an industry recognised Level 3 
qualification.

Skills: good practical skills, an ability 
to follow technical drawings, plans 
and wiring diagrams, good problem 
solving and fault finding skills, work 
methodically and safely, work in a 
team, have a good written and spoken 
communication skills.

Working indoors 68

Hands on 84

Client contact 24

Average salary:  
£25,000  88

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 67

Working outdoors 32

Employment  
forecast by 2020 1.77m

Competition Organising Partner: 
bpec.org.uk

Electrical installationBuilT EnviROnmEnT



Landscape gardeners create, 
develop and maintain gardens 
and open spaces using either their 
own design or one supplied by a 
landscape architect or a customer. 
They have horticulture knowledge 
and experience. The work varies 
whether it is inside or out, the 
time of year and the condition 
of the space being worked on. 
It is physically demanding. After 
completing a project, they will 
advise the client on how to look 
after the space, and offer an on-
going maintenance service.

Entry requirements: no formal 
requirements.

Skills: able read and follow technical 
plans, creative, good practical skills 
including using small plant machinery, 
project manage projects, and work to 
deadlines and be organised. High level 
of fitness, good communication skills 
to discuss requirements with clients, 
business awareness if self-employed.

Working indoors 22

Hands on 89

Client contact 75

Average salary:  
£17,000  66

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 29

Working outdoors 78

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.27m

Competition Organising Partner: 
the-hta.org.uk

Landscape GardeningBuilT EnviROnmEnT



Competition Organising Partner: 
citb.co.uk/careers-in-construction/
experience-it/skillbuild

Painters and decorators use a 
range of coverings to enhance and 
protect surfaces, such as plaster, 
metal and wood. For domestic 
projects specialist finishes such as 
rag rolling, graining and marbling 
may be applied and for industrial 
projects such as bridges or ships, 
industrial paint spraying equipment 
will be used. All work will require 
a degree of preparation, working 
safely and tidily.

Entry requirements: relevant 
experience, apprenticeship, local 
college course.

Skills: good practical and creative 
skills, good application of maths skills 
– measuring and estimation, pays 
attention to details, head for heights 
and good balance, works methodically 
and is well organised.

Working indoors 19

Hands on 93

Client contact 82

Average salary:  
£21,000  78

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 129

Working outdoors 81

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.99m

Painting and DecoratingBuilT EnviROnmEnT



Plastering and Dry Wall specialists 
install internal linings to buildings 
using lightweight steel frame 
systems, plasterboards and plaster 
products prior to decorating. The 
work may be small scale domestic 
jobs, repairs and restoration or on 
big commercial developments such 
as schools and hospitals. 

Entry requirements: no formal 
qualifications, apprenticeship and learn 
on the job.

Skills: good maths skills for measuring 
and sizing up jobs, able to work quickly 
and accurately, good balance and 
working at height, physically fit, work 
in a team, aware of health and safety.

Working indoors 79

Hands on 94

Client contact 63

Average salary:  
£23,000  84

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 71

Working outdoors 21

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.99m

Plastering and Dry Wall SystemsBuilT EnviROnmEnT

Competition Organising Partner: 
citb.co.uk/careers-in-construction/
experience-it/skillbuild



Roofers have a head for heights. 
They work in all weathers on either 
flat roofs – fitting felt sheets and 
spreading a waterproof bitumen 
layer or a sloped roof using slates 
and tiles. They are normally part 
of a team of other craftspeople, 
such as joiners and plumbers. Work 
may include removing or repairing 
broken tiles or slates (stripping), 
checking roof timbers are sound, 
recovering the roof, cutting and 
fitting lead flashings around 
chimney stacks.

Entry requirements: on site 
experience, no fixed route, 
apprenticeship or industry 
qualifications.

Skills: ability to understand building 
plans, good maths skills; estimation, 
areas and pricing a job, team worker 
able to work flexibly, awareness of 
health and safety.

Working indoors 10

Hands on 97

Client contact 86

Average salary:  
£21,000  78

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 22

Working outdoors 90

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.99m

Competition Organising Partner: 
citb.co.uk/careers-in-construction/
experience-it/skillbuild

Roofing
BuilT EnviROnmEnT



Stone masons carve blocks of stone 
or lay and fit stonework into place 
on construction projects. The work 
may include purpose designed 
architectural, ecclesiastical, 
monumental masonry to work tops 
and floor and wall paneling. They 
advise on stone choices especially 
with restoration or conservation 
schemes.

Entry requirements: construction site 
experience desirable.

Skills: high attention to detail and 
accuracy, good maths skills, creative, 
able to follow architectural plans, head 
for heights, good coordination and 
practical skills for using tools, patience, 
awareness of health and safety.

Working indoors 18

Hands on 96

Client contact 24

Average salary:  
£22,000  82

WorldSkills UK  
competitors 22

Working outdoors 82

Employment  
forecast by 2020 0.99m

StonemasonryBuilT EnviROnmEnT

Competition Organising Partner: 
citb.co.uk/careers-in-construction/
experience-it/skillbuild



TOP  
TRADES
A visit to The Skills Show 
is your chance to try 
something new and find 
out what you could do in 
the future.
So playing the ‘Top Trades’ game 
is a great way for you to find out 
about the different kinds of exciting 
job industries and the great careers 
on offer.

Each career card relates to a UK 
Skills competition taking place at 
the Skills Show. They are grouped 
into 5 areas: 

Each ‘Top Trades’ card has fast 
facts about the career, the skills you 
need, what the entry requirements 
are, on average how much money 
you could earn, the number of 
competitors that take part at The  
UK Skills competitions and the 
employment forecast for the career 
sector by 2020*.

You will also get an idea about 
working conditions and activities, so 
you can imagine what the day-to-
day job could be like.

To find out more about each career 
and about competing in World Skills 
UK competitions, you can go to 
the website for each Competition 
Organising Partner (given on each 
card) as well as findafuture.org.uk

*Source: nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.
uk/advice/planning/jobprofiles

Engineering

Built Environment

Social & Professional Services

IT & Business

Creative and Cultural



HOw TO PlAy 
TOP TRADES 
•  To start the game, shuffle and deal all of the cards face down.

•  Each player holds their cards so that they can see the top card only.

•  The player to the dealer’s left starts by reading out a category e.g. 
‘working outdoors = 41’. 

•  All players in turn then read out the value of the same category from 
each of their own cards.

•  The player with the highest value wins and collects all the top cards, 
including their own, and moves them to the bottom of their pile face 
down.

•  If two or more cards share the top value for that particular category then 
all cards are placed in the middle and the same player chooses again from 
the next card.

•  The winner of the hand takes all the cards including those in the middle.

•  As before, all players then turn over their top card.

•  The winner of the first round then has the choice of category on the next 
card.

•  Play continues in the same way with a category being chosen and all 
players reading out their values.

•  The winner of the game is the person who manages to collect all of the 
cards from their opponents.


